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Memorial unveiled, opening of the second floor and wishing
you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Memorial to soldiers unveiled
On Sunday 24 November Queen Mary’s Hospital proudly took charge of a magnificent memorial
dedicated to the injured soldiers from WW1. These were the soldiers who did not, for whatever
reason, manage to have their faces fixed but still continued with their lives as best they could.
This day was finally the day, that an idea became more than a dream, more than a mission for
young history student, Ellie Grigsby. Through her sheer determination, visits overseas and never
giving up, Ellie raised the profile of the idea and the money to have the memorial built.
The courtyard was redesigned with the memorial in mind and also for staff, patients and visitors
to be able to sit in an outside but enclosed area. Once totally completed and weather permitting,
the wards and departments will be able to take patients to this area for functional exercise.
Beautiful plants adorn the memorial and the surrounding areas which were provided free of
charge courtesy of Provender Nursery and How Green Nursery. Speakability worked their magic
in sourcing the plants then spent hours planting the pots. As always the pots look stunning.
When you are next in Queen Mary’s please do stop by and have a look at this beautiful
memorial.

Betty Mardell
We would like to take this opportunity to recognise Betty Mardell who sadly passed away on
11/11/19. Betty kindly volunteered as one of the Oxleas PLACE assessors this year and aided
the trust in completing audits across our estate. During these assessments Betty was full of
admiration for the work Oxleas does, however she also had a keen sense for improvements that
the trust could make moving forward. The feedback Betty gave us will no doubt be invaluable.
The whole team within Oxleas Estates & Facilities who had the privilege of meeting Betty are
devastated at the sad news and would like to send our heart felt condolences to all of her loved
ones during this difficult time.
oxleas.nhs.uk

The Gillies Unit and Ophthalmology
On Tuesday 12 November, Professor Clive Kay, Chief Executive of Kings College Hospital and
Matthew Trainer, Chief Executive of Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust officially opened the new
Gillies Unit and Ophthalmology Department on the second floor. Retired consultants from
ophthalmology joined current staff from both departments for the momentous occasion. The
ribbon was cut by Clive and the two CEOs shook hands on a great venture for the two trusts.
Both departments have increased their provision for seeing and treating more patients.

Sherwood Park School sing

went up to the Speakability groups and sang
some carols for them whilst they were having
The children from Sherwood Park School
their Christmas gathering. As expected they
came in to the hospital on Tuesday 17
December and sang beautiful Christmas carols went down a treat.
The children were impeccably behaved and
in the main reception. Delighted patients,
such a delight to have here. We are so grateful
visitors and staff stopped to enjoy the lovely
to them for coming in and singing for us.
sounds from
the children.
When they had
finished singing
and before they
went back to
school, they

V’Ox in main reception
V’Ox, our Oxleas choir, sang for a couple of hours in the main reception on Wednesday 18
December. Young and old enjoyed the festive songs and joined in with the musical instruments
and dancing. Even spectators joined in with the singing and it was a lovely afternoon of fun and
happiness. Jacqui Pointon who formed V’Ox was leaving the choir and was treated to some
lovely presents and a cake by the group.

Your news and questions
If you have any interesting news from Queen Mary’s new or old you would like to share, views about
anything within this newsletter, or any questions you would like to ask about what is happening around
Queen Mary’s, do get in touch. If you would like this newsletter emailed to you please do let us know.
Contact details are: denise.webb@nhs.net or you can telephone on 02039 107391
oxleas.nhs.uk

